
Landrover Grassroots Rossli Salver and The Bloom Cup 2018


Newmarket & Thurlow Members were out in force again on Tuesday, 14th August at Geldeston 
Hall, the venue once more for The Bloom Cup and the second running of the Landrover 
Grassroots Qualifier.


Grassroots:

 I’d like to thank all the parents who had a 4 am start to the day and arrived with children for an 
early course walk and smiles on faces.  Thankfully this year the rain kept away.  I didn’t walk the 
Grassroots course as with 2 teams competing early I needed to collect numbers and make sure 
everything was in order.  Parents returned with whispers of a very tricky course but managed to 
hide their nerves.  The Dressage Tests and Show Jumping rounds went smoothly and all 8 
Grassroots Competitors were then allowed to trickle through to the XC warm-up area where we 
found a somber mood.  The XC course was indeed causing problems.  Thankfully Katie Barrett 
and Fiona Bowen kept all our competitors focused.  Tom Hancock was pathfinder and arrived 
home with a lovely clear round as did Beatrice Salmon, Ted Featherstone and Milly Plumb.  Lily 
Wittich, Xavier PierreJean and Georgie Featherstone all finished the course with minor penalties. 
Max Woods completed but had picked up 3 refusals.  It was no mean feat to complete this course 
with over 25% of Competitors parting company and many eliminations.  Hopefully some changes 
will be made for 2019.


The successful completion of the XC course along with respectable Dressage scores and clear SJ 
rounds meant ribbons at 4:30 pm! 


Blue Team - 4th and Qualified for Regional Final

Tom Hancock - 6th DC

Max Woods

Beatrice Salmon - 4th DC

Lily Wittich - 9th


Brown Team - 8th

Ted Featherstone - 9th DC

Milly Plumb - 2nd DC and Q for Regional Final

Xavier PierreJean

Georgie Featherstone 


Bloom Cup:

Our four combinations who took part at the Area PC90 that didn’t qualify for the Championships 
teamed up again for this competition and again had a successful day.  The XC course once more 
caused it’s fair share of problems, however with 3 clear rounds the team were on the podium.


Team

Annabel Cuthbert - 3rd

Katie Beaton

Tallula Dettori - 1st

Holly Woolley - 3rd


Individual 

Grace Hull


A big thank you to Katie and Fiona for assisting all the competitors and being part of yet another 
very long Pony Club day and to all competitors and parents for their good sportsmanship.


Well done to you all! 



